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Abstrat
In NLP, A traditional distintion opposes the
linguistially-based systems and the knowledge-
poor ones whih mainly rely on surfae lues.
Eah approah has its drawbaks and its ad-
vantages. In this paper, we propose a new
method whih is based on Bayes Networks and
allows to ombine both types of information. As
a ase study, we fous on the spei task of
pronominal anaphora resolution whih is known
as a diult NLP problem. We show that our
bayesian system performs better than state-of-
the art anaphora resolution ones.
Keywords
Bayesian Network, Anaphora Resolution, linguisti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1 Introdution
One often opposes knowledge based and knowledge
poor Natural Language Proessing (NLP) systems.
The rst ones exploit omplex knowledge piees whih
may be automatially or manually built and whih are
therefore not always reliable or available. The seond
ones rely on mahine learning methods and take only
surfae lues into aount. They give mitigated results
on omplex NLP tasks.
This paper proposes an approah that overomes
that opposition. It relies of the Bayesian Network for-
malism, a probabilisti model designed for reasoning
on dubious, partial and laking information, whih is
still little exploited in NLP.
This approah is tested on the resolution of the
anaphori pronoun it, whih is a omplex task involv-
ing dierent types of knowledge and for whih there is
a lear ontrast between linguisially-based methods
and methods based on surfae lues. We designed a
system that relies on a Bayesian Network for the las-
siation of anteedent andidates and we ompare its
performanes with that of a state-of-the-art system,
MARS proposed by R. Mitkov [10℄, whih an be on-
sidered as a knowledge-poor system.
The next setion presents the opposition between
rih and poor approahes in the ase of anaphori pro-
noun resolution. Setion 3 desribes the formalism of
the Bayesian Networks, its advantages for NLP and
we present our lassier for anaphora resolution. In
Setion 4, we ompare its performanes with several
other ones. The last setion disusses the results.
2 The opposition between lin-
guisti knowledge and surfae
lues
Anaphora is a linguisti relation that holds between
two textual units where one of them (the anaphor)
annot get interpreted as suh but refers to the other,
whih usually ours before (the anteedent). As the
presene of anaphors signiantly degrades the perfor-
manes of NLP tasks suh as information extration
or text synthesis, a lot of work has been devoted to the
automati resolution of these anaphori relationships,
i.e. the identiation of the anteedents of anaphori
pronouns. In this paper, we fous on the pronoun it
in English texts, whih is a well-known and frequent
type of anaphors.
2.1 The usefulness of surfae lues
The traditional approah for anaphora resolution is
omposed of three steps: the distintion between
anaphori and impersonal ourrenes of the pronoun
(it is known that... vs. it produed...), the seletion
of anteedent andidates and the hoie of the most
plausible anteedent. For eah of these steps, the rst
systems relied on omplex linguisti knowledge that
reeted the deep syntati and semanti onstraints
of anaphori relations. As these onstraints seemed
too omplex to build automatially, the rst systems
relied on a set of manually designed rules, whih re-
quired a thorough orpus analysis.
During the 1990's, several systems relying on surfae
lues were proposed to fae the need for robust and less
expensive anaphora resolution methods [14℄. These
systems got rid of the omplex linguisti rules of the
rst ones and tried to approximate them by simple
lues that are presumably more reliable and easier to
ompute.
For instane, [7℄ modies the RAP algorithm ini-
tially proposed by [8℄. Considering that a deep syn-
tati analysis annot be ahieved with state-of-the-
art parsers, the authors implement a relaxed version
of that algorithm based on shallow parsing. They show
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that, even if full parses are not available, the perfor-
manes of the new algorithm are omparable to that
of the rst one. Another example is given in [5℄, whih
proposes to approximate the semanti onstraints by
oourrene frequenies. The anteedent is supposed
to belong to the same distributional subjet or objet
lass as the anaphori pronoun and the reported ex-
periments show that these distributional onstraints
an partially supply deeper semanti ones.
2.2 The limits of surfae lues
The surfae lues proposed during the 1990's enabled
to build robust systems [10℄ but reent work has un-
derlined their limits.
Sine the prediate-arguments shemata that im-
prove the andidate ltering [11℄, are seldom available,
they have been approximated by onurrene frequen-
ies [5℄. However, [2℄ shows that these frequenies do
not really enhane the performanes of a system that
is already based on morpho-syntati knowledge. The
ontribution of frequenies seems to pertain more to
hazard than to semantis.
Suh a onlusion brings bak to the initial prob-
lem. Anaphora resolution involves omplex syntati
and semanti knowledge that is not always available
and whih is often not fully reliable. Previous works
have tried to substitute linguisti knowledge by surfae
lues whih are easier to ompute and therefore more
reliable. However these lues only partially reet the
linguisti onstaints and may lead to erroneous dei-
sions, when solving ambiguous ases.
2.3 Enrihing the surfae lues with
linguisti information
The MARS system [10℄ relies on surfae lues to iden-
tify the most salient element in the disourse frag-
ment preeding a pronoun ourrene. This salient
element is onsidered as the most probable pronoun
anteedent. The system relies on a part-of-speeh tag-
ging (POS tagging) of the text and applies some simple
grammar rules in order to list the noun phrases (NPs)
of the two sentenes preeding a given pronoun our-
rene and the NPs preeding the pronoun ourrene
in the same sentene. For eah NP assoiated to the
pronoun ourrene, a set of onstraints and prefer-
enes is applied. The onstraints lter out the imper-
sonal pronoun ourrenes and the NPs that annot
be anteedent. The preferenes rank the remaining NP
andidates. Eah preferene is assoiated with a sore,
either positive or negative, and the various sores of a
andidate are summed up in a global sore. The an-
teedent with the highest sore is hosen. When two
andidates end with the same sore, additional heuris-
tis are used to rank them
1
.
We propose a new system exploiting all the surfae
lues of MARS but also integrating the linguisti on-
straints that the surfae lues approximate, whenever
some linguisti knowledge is available. We argue that
ombining both types of information is beneial. For
1
The nal ranking depends on the types of the preferenes
that have been used for eah andidate and the most reent
andidate is hosen, if nothing else applies.
instane, the subjet of a sentene is often the most
salient element but, sine the syntati role analysis
may be erroneous, it is useful to exploit in parallel
the information relative to the NP loation: the sur-
fae lue (the rst NP of the sentene is very often
the verb subjet) orroborates the grammatial role
hypothesis.
Our system is modeled thanks to a Bayesian Net-
work. This type of representation has been designed
to reason on dubious and inomplete knowledge. It
oers a probabilisti approah that unies in a single
representation deep linguisti onstraints and surfae
lues. This uniation allows to orroborate linguis-
ti onstraints with the surfae properties observed in
orpora and to orret the errors made by the systems
based on surfae lues.
3 A unied approah: the
Bayesian model
3.1 Classiation problems
As many other NLP tasks, distinguishing anaphori
and impersonal pronoun ourrenes and more gener-
ally solving anaphors an be onsidered as lassia-
tion problems [3℄.
Let us onsider for instane the hoie of the an-
teedent among various andidates. Let Corpus be
a set of texts belonging to the same domain, Train-
ing_Corpus and Test_Corpus two distint subsets
of Corpus, Pronouns and NounPhases, the sets of
the pronoun and NP ourrenes of Corpus. Let R
be the set of potential anaphora relationships. Eah
relation ri,j is represented as a ouple (pi, npj) of
Pronouns X NounPhrases, where npj is onsid-
ered as a andidate anteedent of the pronoun pi
2
.
Antecedents and Not_Antecedents are two omple-
mentary sublasses of R. ri,j belongs to the lass
Antecedent if the andidate npj is the anteedent of
the pronoun ourrene pi. It belongs to the lass
Not_Antecedent if the andidate npj is not the an-
teedent or if the pronoun pi is impersonal. Any ouple
ri,j is desribed by a vetor a = v1, ..., va of attributes
whose values are dened in R. Eah attribute vk is se-
leted on the basis of an analysis of Training_Corpus
and orresponds to either a linguisti piee of knowl-
edge or a surfae lue.
The Bayes theorem states how to predit the best
lass for any new ouple of andidate NP and pro-
noun ourrene of Test_Corpus on the basis of the
regularities observed on the set of ouples of Train-
ing_Corpus : selet the lass that maximises the prob-
ability
P (C|E) = P (E|C)∗P (C)
P (E)
where C∈{Antecedent, Not_Antecedent}, E is an ex-
ample of Test_Corpus and P (E|C) is the onditional
probability that E belongs to the lass C given the
values of the attributes of E. That probability is esti-
mated on the basis of the training examples.
2
Atually, only the NPs ourring in the two sentenes preed-
ing the pronoun ourrene or before it in the same sentene
are onsidered as andidates.
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If the attributes are independent, the probability
P (E|C) an be deomposed into P (v1|C)∗...∗P (va|C)
and the probability to maximise is
P (C|E) = P (C)
P (E)
a
Πj=1 P (vj |C)
In that ase, the lassier is a Naive Bayes Classier
(NBC)
3
.
For any pronoun ourrene p of Test_Corpus and
for eah ouple to whih it belongs, the Bayesian lassi-
er omputes the probability for that ouple to belong
to the lass Antecedent. If the pronoun ourrene is
anaphori, the andidate with the highest probability
is hosen as anteedent.
3.2 Inferring from imperfet attributes
A Bayesian Network is a model designed for reason-
ing on dubious and inomplete attributes. It is om-
posed of a qualitative desription of the attribute de-
pendanies, an oriented ayli graph, and of a quan-
titative desription, a set of onditional probability ta-
bles, eah random variable (RV) being assoiated to a
graph node. A rst parameterising step assoiates a
priori onditional probability tables to eah RV. The
seond inferring step modies the RV values on the ba-
sis of orpus evidene (it updates the a priori proba-
bilities into a posteriori ones). The observations made
in orpus are propagated through the network, whih
leads to update the a priori values even for some un-
observed variables.
First_NP Subject_NP
Number_Filter
First_NP=NotFirst
First_NP=First
Candidate=NotAntecedent
Candidate=Antecedent
Number_Filter=Singular
Number_Filter=Plural
Candidate
N A
Candidate
A
Candidate
N
Candidate, First_NP
N,F A,NA,F N,N
.04
.96
.03
.78
.46.95
.97
.36 .15 .24
.71
.08
.63.65
Subject_NP=Subject
Subject_NP=Unknown
Subject_NP=Complement
.22
.05 .54
.30
.05 .01 .14
.66
Fig. 1: Example of a Bayesian lassier represented
by a Bayesian Network
Let us explain on a simplied example the infer-
ring mehanism of the Bayesian Network represented
on Figure 1. This network hooses the pronoun an-
teedent by ordering the various ouples (pi, npj). It
is omposed of 4 nodes, whih respetively represent
the probability for the andidate npj to be the an-
teedent of pi(Candidate), to have some morphologi-
al properties regarding number (Number_Filter), to
3
If this link is erased, the lassier beomes a naive Bayesian
lassier. More generally, a Bayesian Network whih stru-
ture, whih struture is a tree of depth 1 and without any
link between leaves is a Naive Bayesian lassier.
be the rst NP(First_NP) or subjet (Subjet_NP) of
the sentene.
The rst prameterising step omputes the a pri-
ori probability values. These probabilities are esti-
mated on the basis of the frequenies omputed on
the set of ouple examples extrated form a training
orpus, for whih all the attribute values are instanti-
ated. From these observations, we state for instane
that P(Candidate=Anteedent)=0.04 i.e. we onsider
that any andidate has a priori a probability of 4%
to be the anteedent of an anaphori pronoun our-
rene
4
.
The inuene link between the variables Candidate
and Number_Filter indiates that a andidate is less
likely to be plural if it is the anteedent of the pro-
noun it (reversely, it is less likely to be its anteedent
if it is a plural noun). In the same manner, the links
between the variable Candidate and First_NP on the
one hand, Candidate and Subjet_NP on the other
hand respetively indiate that the andidate is more
likely to be the rst NP of the preeding sentene and
to be the subjet of the verb if it is the pronoun an-
teedent. The link (First_NP,Subjet_NP) onnets
two variables that are onsidered as dependant on eah
other on the basis of the training orpus and expert es-
timation. This means that the reliability of the subjet
syntati role is inreased if the andidate also ours
at the beginning of a sentene. This interdependeny
is measured through the table of onditional proba-
bilities that is assoiated to the node Subjet_NP on
Figure 1. We also added a value Unknown to the RV
of the Subjet_NP node as the syntati analysis quite
often fails to assoiate a grammatial role to some NPs.
This is a way to avoid to take into aount inomplete
data for the rst evaluation of our system [4℄.
One all the a priori onditional probabilites have
been omputed, the inferring step begins. Let's take
as an example the ouple (itA transription, it1) ex-
trated from the sentene In minimal medium, [itA
transription℄1 was about 6-fold lower when gluose
was the sole arbon soure than [it℄1 was when su-
inate was the arbon soure. Our system omputes
the values of the attributes of that ouple. The an-
didate is not a plural NP but it is the rst NP of the
sentene. Sine these observations are very reliable,
we an state that P(Number_Filter=Singular)=1 and
P(First_NP=First)=1 (strong evidene). Even if the
parser has produed a dependany analysis of that
sentene in whih the andidate is the subjet of the
verb, we know that this analysis may be erroneous
and we onsider that this third observation is only a
soft-evidene: P(Subjet_NP=Subjet)=0.89
On the basis of these observations, the probability
for the andidate to be the pronoun anteedent an be
omputed:
P(Candidate=Anteedent|Number_Filter=Singular,
First_NP=First, Subjet_NP=Subjet) = 0.4
Our system similarly omputes the probability for
4
Atually a part of human expertise is ombined with orpus
evidene in this probability estimation beause the training
data set, although omplete, is not fully reliable (some values
may be erroneous). To lower that noise eet, we integrate an
expert estimation into the a priori probability omputation,
using the Maximum A Posteriori approah [13℄.
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any other NP to be the anteedent of the pronoun
it1. If none of the other andidates has a probability
higher than 40%, itA transription is onsidered to
be anteedent of the pronoun.
3.3 An extensive list of lassiation
attributes
We keep all the attributes of MARS, exept the C-
ommand onstraint that is mostly useful for demon-
strative pronoun anaphors (e.g. this) and the pref-
erenes speially designed for the tehnial type of
orpora on whih MARS has been initially tested
5
. We
also enrih that list with some additional lues lues
that are relevant for saliene alulus and whih are
used in several other systems desribed in the state of
the art.
The following list details the various properties that
are used as attributes by our lassier. Eah property
is modelled as a node in our Bayesian Network (see
Figure 2, where MARS attributes and the additional
ones are distinguished. They are respetively oloured
in blak and grey):
• Gender_Filter and Number_Filter: the andi-
date must be morphologially ompatible with the
pronoun ourrene.
• Impersonal_Filter: the andidate annot be the
anteedent of an impersonal pronoun ourrene.
• First_NP: the rst NP of the sentene is very of-
ten the verb subjet.
• Subjet_NP: a andidate is more likely to be the
anteedent if it is the verb subjet than if it holds
in a dierent syntati role.
• Indiative verb: the NPs immediately follow-
ing the verbs that belong to the indiative lass
(analyze, hek...) are supposed to be omple-
ment of these verbs and are more salient than
others. For our experiments, this lass has been
manually aquired from a training orpus.
• Repeated_NP: an NP that is repeated several
times in the same paragraph of the pronoun o-
urrene is more likely to be salient. These rep-
etitions are omputed by ounting the number of
ourrenes of the NP head onstituent (on the
basis of a simple harater string omparison).
• Heading_Candidate: NPs ouring in a title or
at the beginning of a paragraph are emphasised
and are more salient.
• Colloation_Patterns: our system exploit
some olloation patterns with order onstraints
(<NP/pronoun verb> or <verb NP/pronoun>,
in whih we onsider the lemmatised form of the
verbs) but also with syntati onstraints (<Sub-
jet verb> and <verb omplement>). Ourrene
frequenies are omputed for eah andidate head
in eah type of olloation pattern.
5
Namely, the immediate referene and sequential instrution
preferenes.
• Term: the NPs belonging to the domain terminol-
ogy are onsidered as salient disourse elements.
• Definite_NP: indenite NPs are less salient than
denite ones. We onsider that an NP is inde-
nite if it does not follow a denite, possessive or
demonstrative determinant.
• Prepositional_NP : if an NP belong to a prepo-
sitional omplement, its saliene sore is de-
reased. The prepositional omplements are iden-
tied through the text onstituent analysis.
• Distane: the andidates that are loser to the
pronoun ourrene are more likely to be the an-
teedent.
• Proper_Name: the proper names are disourse
salient elements. We onsider as proper names
all the NPs tagged as suh by the POS tagger or
tagged as named entities.
• Pronoun_NP: if the andidate is itself an anaphori
pronoun, its own anteedent is onsidered as a
salient andidate for the new pronoun.
• Appositive_NP: if a andidate ours in an ap-
positive lause, its saliene is dereased. The ap-
positive lauses are identied as textual segments
that are preeded and followed by the same or
symmetri puntuation marks
6
and whih ontain
no verb ourrene.
• Syntati_Parallelism: we hek that the an-
didate has the same syntaxi role as the pronoun
ourrene.
• Semanti_Class: some semanti lasses are more
salient than others. For instane, in biologial
orpora, the genes are more salient than persons.
• Semanti_Consistene: if the andidate is a
named entity, we hek that it is semantially
oherent with the pronoun ourrene. We list
the semanti lasses of the NPs ourring in the
same olloation patterns as the pronoun our-
rene and we hek that the andidate semanti
lass is one of those.
4 Experiments and results
4.1 Desription of the lassieurs
We have used 6 dierent lassiers for the anaphora
resolution.
Three of them are used as baseline systems: Random
system, whih randomly hooses the anteedent among
the andidate list, First_NP system, whih systemat-
ially selets the rst NP of the preeding sentene as
the pronoun anteedent, and Bio_MARS, whih is our
version of Mitkov's MARS system. The solving algo-
rithm of Bio_MARS is the same as that MARS but
our system is speially designed for genomis. The
preproessing inludes the following steps: the NP list
6
Exept for parenthesis, whih are often used for aronyms in
biologial orpora.
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Impersonal_Filter
Impersonal
Anaphoric
First_NP
First
NotFirst
Prepositional
NotPrepositional
Prepositional_NP
Same_Sentence
Previous_Sentence
Before_Previous_Sentence
Other_Sentence
Distance
AnaphoricPronoun
NotPronoun
Pronoun_NP
Definite
Indefinite
Demonstrative
Possessive
Definite_NP
Zero
One
More
Repeated_NP Term
Term
Not_Term
ProperName
NotProperName
Proper_Name
Candidate
Antecedent
NotAntecedent
Subject
Complement
Different
Unknown
Syntactic_ParallalismCollocation_Sunject_Verb_Pattern
Zero
Less_Five
Less_Ten
More_Ten
Collocation_Verb_NP_Pattern
Zero
Less_Five
Less_Ten
More_Ten
Collocation_Verb_Complement_Pattern
Zero
Less_Five
Less_Ten
More_Ten
Subject
Complement
Unknown
Subject_NP
Zero
Less_Five
Less_Ten
More_Ten
Collocation_NP_Verb_Pattern
Gene
Species
Person
Location
Unknown
Semantic_Class
Incompatible
Compatible
Gender_Filter
Singular
Number_Filter
Plural
Indicating
NotIndicating
Indicating_Verb
Appositive
NotAppositive
Appositive_NP
Coherente
NotCoherent
Unknown
Semantic_Consistence
Heading
NotHeading
Heading_Candidate
Fig. 2: A Bayesian Network for the ranking of the anteedent andidates of the anaphori ourrenes of the
pronoun it. The predition node is the Candidat one, at the entre of the network. It gives the probability for a
given andidate to be the anteedent of a given pronoun ourrene. It is linked to all the other network nodes.
is extrated from a full onstituent analysis of the or-
pus that is obtained thanks to a domain spei parser;
for identifying the anaphori ourrenes, we exploit a
lter that is based on a Bayesian Network and trained
on a orpus of the same domain [16℄; we rely on an ex-
tended and domain spei tagging of named entities
and terms.
The three other systems have been designed to
test various ongurations of the Bayesian model.
NB_Mars system exploits the same attributes as
Bio_MARS but the nal deision is based on a Naive
Bayes lassier rather than on a global sore. The
fourth system is the Bayesian Network lassier itself
(BNC ): the hoie of the attributes and the network
struture are based on a linguisti analysis of a train-
ing orpus. The last system is the Naive Bayesian las-
sier (NBC ), whih has the same attributes as BNC
but a simplied tree struture where the attributes are
onsidered as independant of eah other.
4.2 Experimental protool
We tested our systems on a speialised orpus, Tran-
sript. It is a olletion of 2209 abstrats of sienti
papers that have been retrieved by querying the Med-
line bibliographial base with the keywords baillus
subtilis, transription[1℄. 697 ourrenes of it have
been identied in Transript (around 800,000 words).
Two dierent annotators have tagged eah of these o-
urrenes as either anaphori or impersonal and have
identied the orefering anteedent of the anaphori
pronoun ourrenes
7
.
In order to determine the attribute values of eah
andidate/pronoun ouple, we have exploited the Og-
mios platform [6℄ to analyse our orpus. Ogmios inte-
grates TagEN, a named entity tagger speially de-
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Sine the seond annotator has not nished, no agreement
rate an be given yet.
signed for genomis, to identify the biologial named
entities, and BioLG, a version of Link Grammar Parser
adapted for biology [12℄, for the dependany and on-
stituent syntati analysis. It also exploits large spe-
ialised terminology. For our rst experiments, we
have manually built the lass of indiative verbs out
of our training orpus.
Sine our working orpus is relatively small, we have
validated our results using a ross validation method.
We have randomly seleted 2/3 of our orpus to om-
pute the a priori onditional probabilities and we have
applied the resulting parameterised systems to the re-
maing part of the orpus. We iterated these operations
20 times and we analysed the average performane of
eah lassier on our orpus.
4.3 Results
Table 1 summarises the performanes of eah system
measured as a suess rate (proportion of anaphors
that have been orretly solved by the systems).
Two dierent measures are given for the last 6 lines:
the strit and partial suess rate whih orrespond
to two dierent denitions of what a "orret" an-
teedent is. The strit suess rate ounts an anaphor
as orretly solved only if the proposed NP exatly
mathes the phrase tagged as anteedent by the hu-
man annotators in the test orpus. The partial su-
ess sore ounts as orret an anaphor where the pro-
posed NP only partially mathes the phrases tagged
as anteedent in the test orpus as soon as it an be
substituted to the anaphori pronoun without seman-
ti inonsistene. For instane, in the sentene [beta-
Galatosidase expression from the spl-laZ fusion℄ was
silent during vegetative growth and was not DNA dam-
age induible, but [it℄ was ativated at morphologial
stage III... our system gives only beta-Galatosidase
expression as anteedent instead of the whole NP but
it an nevertheless be substitued to it : it is onsid-
5
ered as a orret partial resolution but not as a orret
strit one.
Sine there are some errors in the input NP list
8
, the
anaphora resolution performane annot reah 100%
and the last row (MAX) gives the highest reahable
resolution sore for omparison.
System Results
Strit Partial
Random 6% -
First_NP 36.3% 51%
Bio_MARS 26.7% 43%
NB_MARS 39.9% 56%
Naive Bayes Classior 43.1% 59%
Bayesian Network Classior 44.0% 61%
MAX 93.3% 97.8%
Table 1: Anaphora Resolution Results (Suess rate)
5 Disussion
5.1 The importane of orpus spei-
ity
The rst striking observation that an be drawn from
Table 1 is taht Bio_MARS performane that is signi-
antly lower than the suess rate of First_NP system
on our orpus and also lower than the 45.81% sore ob-
tained by MARS on a dierent orpus made of tehni-
al manuals [10℄. Most of the ases that are orretly
solved by First_NP system and not by Bio_MARS
involve the terminologial and olloation pattern at-
tributes that are not suiently disriminating in our
domain
9
: our platform tags many terms whih are not
all salient elements (e.g. use, work) and the olloa-
tion patterns have a weight to high to be ompen-
sated by other observations. In the probabilisti ver-
sion of Bio_MARS (NB_MARS), the parameterising
step adapts these sores for our orpus and therefore
avoids the previous errors.
5.2 The omplementarity between lin-
guisti onstraints and surfae
lues
Comparing the systems NB_MARS and BNC shows
the importane of the omplex linguisti onstraints
in the resolution proess, even if the orresponding
attributes are not fully reliable. These additional
attributes help to distinguish among various andi-
dates. Let us onsider for instane the following sen-
tenes extrated from our orpus [A grpE heat-shok
8
BioLG does not parse sentenes that are more than 70 words
long or that do not ontain any verb. When there is no parse
available, we reate a list of NPs on the basis of the POS-
Tagging.
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Our model allows to quantify this fat: P (Term =
Term|Candidate = Antecedent) = 0.16,
P (Collocation_NP_V erb_Pattern =
Less_F ive, Less_Ten,More_Ten|Antecedent) = 0.08,
P (Collocation_V erb_NP_Pattern =
Less_F ive, Less_Ten,More_Ten|Antecedent) = 0.01.
gene℄1 was found by sequening in [the genome of the
methanogeni arhaeon Methanosarina mazei S-6℄2.
[It℄1 is the rst example of grpE from the phylogeneti
domain Arhaea. NB_MARS gives the same proba-
bility for the andidates 1 and 2 and nally hooses
the andidate 2, using the heuristi of the most reent
andidate. BNC lassier avoids this error: it exploits
the syntati role of the andidate 1 (subjet) and its
semanti type (gene), whih inreases the andidate
probability to 0.73 and solves the ambiguity.
If surfae lues are not always suient to deide
between the andidates, their role is nevertheless im-
portant to orret the imperfetness of linguisti infor-
mation. For instane, the syntati and named entity
information are not reliable enough to be used in iso-
lation. BioLG parser has a fairly good preision (86%)
but a low reall (55%) and the results of the named
entity tagging are noisy (71% of gene names are identi-
ed but only 68% of the tagged entities are really gene
names, due to ambiguous gene names suh as not, All,
similar).
It is important to understand how the linguisti
properties and the surfae lues omplement eah
other. In BNC system, these omplementarity is rep-
resented and measured by the interdependeny links
taht hold between two network nodes. These links ex-
press a set of reinforement or invalidation onstraints.
NBC system, whih does have suh onstraints, over-
estimates the attribute weights. NBC often puts the
orret anteedent in the seond or third position in
the andidate list, whereas BNC hooses the orret
andidate.
5.3 The limits of the saliene-based ap-
proah
A detailed manual analysis of the BNC errors shows
the limits of the saliene-based approah. 47% of the
errors produed by BNC are due to an erroneous alu-
lus of the salient element. BNC not nds the element
that is intuitively identied as the most salient by the
human judge beause a less salient element ends with
a higher salient sore than the atual antedent.
In 21% of the ases, BNC atually nds the
salient element but it is not the pronoun anteedent.
For instane, in the sentene [Amino aid sequene
analysis℄1 of [the 33-kDa protein℄2 revealed that it is
a sigma fator, sigma E., the most salient element is
andidate 1 whih is erroneously preferred to the an-
didate 2. Solving suh anaphors would all for more
omplex semanti and domain knowledge that would
help to analyse the semanti ompatibility between the
andidate 2 and the pronoun ourrene [9℄.
The remaining errors are due to the orpus im-
perfet preproessing (word segmentation errors and
unidentied NPs) rather than to the resolution strat-
egy itself.
5.4 The role of the various types of
knowledge
In order to evaluate the ontribution of the various at-
tributes in the resolution proess, we set up additional
experiments, based on the same protool.
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Systems Results
BNC without... Strit Partial
syntati information 42.8 59%
terminologial information 44.0 61%
olloation information 42.1 58%
semanti information 41.9 58%
any surfae lue 23.0 31%
Complete BNC 44.0% 61%
Table 2: Role of various types of knowledge in various
variants of BNC system (Suess rate)
Table 2 ompares the performanes of various vari-
ants of BNC system. The omplete BNC is the one
that has been desribed above. The ve rst variants
are idential to that one exept that a spei set of
variables has been omitted in eah variant to test the
respetive role of various types of knowledge
10
.
As expeted in the previous subsetions, the low
sore of the lassier without any surfae lue shows
that it is impossible to exploit the linguisti variables
alone. Among linguisti variables, the semanti ones
have the stronger impat on the lassier deisions.
A preise semanti tagging is an important fator of
suess for solving anaphors in a orpus suh as ours.
As opposed to the onlusions of [2℄, we observe that
olloation patterns are useful indiators when they
are orroborated by other lues. The terminologial
variable is the only one that has no impat on reso-
lution (the BNC has the same sore with or without
terminologial information). Finally, it is interesting
to note that the ontribution of syntati information
is relatively low although additional experiments on a
more ompletely parsed orpus are neessary to really
evaluate the impat of syntax in anaphora resolution.
6 Conlusion
In this paper, we have tried to show how interesting the
Bayesian Network formalism is for NLP tasks, taking
the omplex problem of pronominal anaphora resolu-
tion as an example. This model allows to overome
the traditional opposition between systems based on
linguisti knowledge and knowledge-poor systems. It
appears that both approahes should rather be om-
bined than opposed: linguisti knowledge is neessary
but often laking and usually not fully reliable; sur-
fae lues are easy to measure but fail to solve some
ambiguities. By unifying both types of knowledge in a
single representation, the Bayesian Network approah
enables to exploit some information piees to reinfore,
invalidate or supplement others. This gives interesting
results on the anaphora resolution task, in omparison
with a state of the art system.
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The Subjet_NP, Colloation_Subjet_Verb_Pattern and
Colloation_Verb_Complement_Pattern variables are omit-
ted in the rst variant (without syntati information). The
Term variable is omitted for the seond one. The 4 olloa-
tional variables are erased for the third variant. The Seman-
ti_Class and Semanti_Coherene variables are omitted for
the fourth variant (without semanti information). The fth
one does not take any surfae lue variable into aount.
Our system an be further improved. We want to
extend the set of lues that are exploited for anaphora
resolution. For the moment, it only relies on the searh
of the most salient element to hoose the pronoun an-
teedent and we have shown that this strategy some-
times fails. Our Bayesian Network an be enrihed by
integrating foused-based information [15℄. We also
want to test the possibility to learn the network stru-
ture from a training orpus, instead of relying of lin-
guisti expertise. Our rst tests show that some nodes
seem to be useless. Finally, we would like to take into
aount the fat that the various andidate sores are
not independent of eah others. Atually, the hoie
of a andidate not only depends on the intrinsi prop-
erties of that andidate but also of alternative ones.
This should lead us to exploit a spei extension of
Bayesian Networks, the dynami Bayesian Networks.
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